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Park Forest South,

ICC To Produc e Te le c ours e s
by Terry O'Neill

of her home-a telecourse
becomes a viable alternative,"
ICC
Fisk,
Gary
stated
production manager.

"With media, you take
people, places and show them
things that you can't in the
classroom," commented Sally
Petrilli, instructional developer
at Governors State University.
"Telecourses are particularly
exciting because they have the
potential of reaching people
heretofore not reached."

Com
Instructional
The
munications Center at GSU,
with administrative support, is
moving into the area of
telecourses. They join the ranks
of other institutions and con
sortia who produce and market
telecourses, including Miami
Dade, Dallas and Coast Com
munity Colleges, the University
of Mid-America, the University
of Maryland and Wayne State
University.
"We are now preparing for
and getting into the production
of a telecourse for the con
tinuing education program,"
according to Ralph Kruse, ICC
director.
By Fall, 1981, this telecourse
should be ready for delivery to
cable TV systems, who will
carry it to Kankakee, Joliet, the
far north side of Chicago and

Another
� dvantage of
telecourses
1s
that
they
generate student credit hours
for a university, according to
Joyce Newman of Special
Programs. They are a means of
recruiting students and drawing
them into the regular program.
She adds that television as a
technological medium "as the
greatest impact on our lives."
"It's our responsibility as a
university to utilize it. And if we
don't, we're ignoring the golden
opportunity. to get education to
the masses."

·

other areas.

distinguishes
Kruse
which
telecourses,
are
developed specifically for
television (such as Psychology
and American Government),
from "wraparound" courses,
which are developed from an
existing television series. This
fall trimester, GSU, through
Special Programs, is offering
for credit a 'wraparound'
course based on the WTTW
television series "Cosmos."
As an alternative delivery
system of educational services,
telecourses reach audiences
who would not otherwise be able
to attend college: housewives
with small children, the han
dicapped, senior citizens and
distance learners reports the
Executive
Station-College
Project in Adult Learning.

The expanding market in
continuing education for den
tists, doctors, engineers, nur
other
and
teachers
ses,
draws
also
professionals
telecourse students.

"When a nurse in continuing
education considers her options
-traveling a long distance to a
university, listening to in
service lectures or taking a
course on TV in the convenience

The implementation and
acceptance of telecourses are
not without problems. Some
academic critics of technology
based et!ucation are skeptical of
telecourses and their ef
fectiveness.
Petrilli said that their
automatic reaction is, "Why are
you taking my course away
from me?" "Some educators
feel threatened that they are
going to be replaced in their role
as teacher;• she explained.'
the
that
claims
Kruse
"Master Teacher" concept
needs revision and that media
can provide it. Since in
formation is delivered through
ac
the
and
television
learning
companying
materials , telecourse s free
faculty time for other non
with
interacti on
lecture
students. They become tutors,
resources and advisors to offer
students more attention and
personal contact.
However, telecourses are not
for everyone, adviaes Dr.
Michael Stelnicki of the Com. munications Science program
in HLD. They will be most
successful with a certain group
who
are
learners
of
educationally independent and
well-motivated. Other students
need or want to learn in the
traditional classroom because it
offers them human interaction,
reinforcement and structure.
Stelnicki suggests the student
should consider the following
criteria before enrolling in a
telecourse:

- What kind of success did the
telecourse have with other
learners? Has it been validated
in terms of its learning ef
fectiveness?

Education through television: Will the boob
tube replace teachers? (Staff Photo)

- Was the telecourse for
matively evaluated and were
revisions made in the formative
process?
- Did the telecourse follow an
instructional desi gn p rocess
when it wa'l being dorte?

- What's the quality of the
learning material? Does it have
sound academic content?
"
- Are the objectives stated?
Does the material tell you what
to look for?

- How do you know you took
the right notes? What is the
feedback system, such as phone
consultations with an in
structor?
- What, if any, are the other
learning activities involving the
teacher and other students? Are
there group meetings, teacher
student conferenct:s etc.?

Stelnicki also recommends
that people who design and
produce telecourses should
actually take one, in order to
appreciate the process and the
problems that can occur.

Looking Ahead to
1981: Will
Telecourses Educate
.

'

In The Home?
By Terry O'Neill
(Note: the following article is
information
·upon
based
exerpted from Telecourses:
Reflections '80, published by the
Executive
Station-College
Project in Adult Learning.)
A telecourse is an integrated
learning system that employs
both television and print
materials. These media are
designed to provide the student
with a complete educational
unit in the convenience of his or
her home. The basic com
ponents of a telecourse include
a series of television programs,
a textbook, a study guide and a
book of readings. Other com
ponents often included are test
banks, a publicity kit and other
information for use at the
discretion of the offering in
stitution.
College credit courses using
television have existed for
many years; 'telecourses' have

not. Traditional television
courses have presented a lec
turer, supported by a black
board, artifacts and perhaps
slides. The teachers on such
'television courses' essentially
brought their classrooms to the
-They
studio.
television
delivered a talk and supported
it, by and large, with reading
assignments in their favorite
texts.
A telecourse, on the other
hand, uses television in a dif
ferent way and for different
television
The
purposes.
component is intended to take
the student out of, rather than
into, the classroom and the
support materials play an
enhanced role.
A telecourse is designed to
take maximum advantage of
the strengths of each com
ponent to lead the student
through a 'success-oriented'
experience.

. Letter to the Editor·
Hhose bright idea was it to schedule the 11Very Special Arts
Festival11 on a Friday, all day?
tlothing against the children,
they were well behaved and beautiful.
But the noise level of
the activities and musical entertainment disrupted every floor
of the University.
Students had difficulty studying, staff
had great difficulty working in nearby areas, the entire first
floar �·as covered with peop: e, tab 1 es, and boxes.
I cauldn 't
even clear a path to the JOHN!
Next time, schedule an event
such as this \'/here there will be many people, tables, activities,
etc, on a Saturday or Sunday, so as not to disturb the staff
and students in their regular routine.
Or should this be taken
into consideration
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.Commentary
by Joseph Hebert
A Concerned American
St. Paul, Minnesota
This nation's creators devised
a unique fonn of government
..... a republic with a con
stitution ensuring citizens the
greatest individual liberty with
the
least
governmental
restrictions.
"Uberty and Justice for all"
.. . . .. along with equal op
portunity for all and freedom of
thought, speec h and worship,
like a huge magnet, drew
millions from other countries,
to live under a fonn of govern
ment that has been tenned "the
noblest experiment in govern
ment ever devised by man."
we
perhaps
Though
Americans too often are weak
and misguided humans, the
facts remain: We've willingly
and generously helped less
favored people, giving material
things in immense quantities and infinitely more precious,
thousands of young men's lives
- to help a world beset by
tragedy.
If you doubt the noble ideals
our found ers, rerea d
of
America's Constitution and its
Bill of Rights. And read the
later speeches and writings of
Washington, Lincoln, Jefferson
and others.
But now the exemplary
republic they set up is in great
trouble. Why? Perhaps we older
people are to blame. But before
you youth condemn us, realize
that as students of human
nature agree: Man inherently
has a capacity for both good and
evil .... and that today among
the forces of evil are some
extremely cunning and ruthless
people, experts trained in
manipulating public opinion.
Many good, well-intentioned
people, who want to think well
of all fellow humans, were

duped by these manipulators.
expert
same
These
manipulators have a colossal
contempt for young people.
They think you're mentally,
morally and physically soft.
They believe you know little of
your history, have scant regard
for tradition and little ap
preciate the guarantees of your
Constitution. Ponder that. They
encourage you to rebel against
all authority. They sneer at you
as being cl>rny for being
idealistic and patriotic. And
they try to debase your heroes.
Responsible ttunJung people
believe that this great country's
salvation lies in a return to the
Constitution; its Bill of Rights
and the ideals and principles
that made us great. They
believe that a nation is as great
or as weak as the people make
it. Under our government, we
individuals have the power and
the authority to make this
country as we want it to be. But
to do so, each of us must do his
part.

You youth have accomplished
a lot with protests and
demonstrations. But you've
many times missed the boat.
For instance, why is it you.
never
protest
America's
zooming crime rate? Tonight
millions of Americans living in
apartments
and
housing
projects protected by police
dogs, warning signals and
armed guards will cower in fear
if someone knocks on their
doors. What about dirty books
and movies flooding the country
and gradually eroding moral
standards? What about the
wide-spread, frightening use of
drugs, not only by adults b•tt by
high school students and even
younger. Authorities say one
half of our terrific crime rate is
due to use of drugs.
What can you do to straighten
out this mess?

�

Name Withheld Upon Request

Grad Assistantship Available
The Office of Admissions and
Student Recruitment has the
following position available
immediately:
Graduate Assistant
(College Work Study)
This position will assist the
Director in recruitment and
admissions
program

evaluation. Duties will mclude
survey instrument develop
ment, compilation of data,
analysis and reporting.
Applicants should have some
math background (specifically
statistics); interest and some
experience in research methcx.s
and data analysis; experience
with computer assisted analysis
is preferred, but not necessary.
Students interested can ob-

<

tain APPLICATION FORMS
and additional INFORMATION
from:
Richard S. Pride, Director
or
M.
Catherin e
Taylor,
Assistant Director
Office of Admissions and
Student Recruitment
Extension 25 1 1

•

Prairie State College Ofers Cruise
A Caribbean cruise is the
highlight of the "Art Through
World Travel" course to be
offered by Prairie State College
Jan. 3 through 10.
The course carries two
semester hours of college credit

and will involve visits to tne
ports of Puerto Plata in the
St.
Republic,
Dominican
Thomas in the U.S. Virgin
Islands, San Juan in Puerto
Rico and Cap Haitien in Haiti.
Total cost for the course and
cruise is $696. The fee includes

air fare, cruise, meals, trans
fers and tuition. An $85 deposit
is required.
Further information
regarding the course may be
obtained by contacting Larry
Simpson at 7�110, extension

297.

Student ActivitY Doings
New Student Activities Office

Hours

The Office of Student Ac
tivities would like to announce
its new office hours effective
November 8, 1980 for students to
obtain I.D. cards or current
validation stickers, and to be
assigned lockers. We are now
open on Saturday mornings
from 8:30a.m. until 12:30 p.m.
Our other office hours are
8:30a.m. - 8:00p.m., Mondays
and Thursdays, and 8:30 a.m.5:00p.m. on Fridays.

Lost and Found

Have you lost your keys,
glasses, boo.ks, wallet or gloves
recently? Are you missing an
umbrella, jacket or scarf?
Come to the Office of Student
Activities and check our Lost
and Found files.
Jumper Cables Available Soon
The Office of Student Ac
tivities has implemented a
system of releasing jumper
cables to students, staff and
faculty who will need them this

winter to start their cars. Our
new system will go into effect on
Monday, November 17, 1980. A
driver's license or some other
fonn of identification will be
required to be held until the
cables are returned to our of
fice.
TYPING SERVICE
Quality typing done. Term
papers, Reports, and Theses.
$1 . per page. Paper fur
nished.
Call - 798-2372.
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Eddie Rabbitt's Magic
Charms Aurora Fans
.

I

By Candy Anderson

Eddie Rabbit, country and western music's
newest sex symbol.
(Photo By Lynn Goldsmith)

GSUtoStage
'The R ivals'
The Rivals," a comedy set in
18th Century England by
Richard B. Sheridan, will open
on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 14
and 15, and play the following
weekend, Nov. 21�, at 8:00
p.m. in the Theatre at Gover
nors State University.
The play is generally
recognized to be a fine example
of 18th Century English
a
by
typified
comedy,
delightfully "naughty" assault
on the manners of the day,
according to Mel Slott, director.
Sheddan shews society with all
its foibles in a way that tickles
the funny bone.
No subject is sacred. The
relationships between children
and their parents or guardians
are exposed. The "proper"
education of young ladies is
misstated by one not-so-young
lady, whose education seems to
have been sorely neglected.
Male courage is tested by one
man who decides to "duel to the
death" for his lady love. The
lusty maid is the only truly
honest one in the play as she
describes her own dishonesty.
The anguish of love is
demonstrated by one young
lover who is tormented by his
lady love's fidelity.
The important thing to
remember, says Slott, is that
whatever crimes or harms are
inflicted, they must be done so
politely. Only the masse s can
behave in unprescribed ways.
He feels that modern audiences
can still see themselves in these
"

period people and chuckle.
The cast includes Robert
Alexander, Crete, as Sir An
thony Absolute; Donald Elroy,
Calumet City, as Capt. Jack
Absolute; Wayne Reddick,
Park Forest as Faulkland;
Robert Havens, St. Anne, as
Bob Acres; Arthur Fox, Gary,
as Sir Lucius O'Trigger; and
Michael Renzi, Crete, as Fag.
Others are Bruce R. Green
wood, Park Forest, as David;
Robert Stevens, Lynwood, as
Thomas; Rebecca Borter,
Homewood, as Mrs. Malaprop;
Linda Rudy, Olympia Fields, as
Marilyn
Lydia Languish;
Shanok, Lansing, as Julia; and
Ginny Sugget-Elroy, Calumet
City, as Lucy.
Slott also announces hat
Governors State has received a
grant from the Illinois State
Theatre to take The Rivals" on
tour of community college
campuses in the southern
suburbs from Dec 1 to Dec 13.
This is the first major GSU
production to be so honored.
Several productions of the GSU
Children's Theatre have toured
in the past under grants from
other sources.
Admission for The Rivals"
is $3.00for the general public,
$2.00for GSU faculty and staff,
members of the GSU Alumni
Association, senior citizens and
non-GSU students with iden
tification, and free to GSU
students.
l''or reservations and further
information, call the University
at (312) � . Ext. 2464.

Amidst an audience decked
out in cowboy hats and denim
jeans, country music's latest
'sex symbol', Eddie Rabbitt,
balladeered his way into the
Paramount Arts Centre in
Aurora during two per
forman c�s on Sunday night,
Nov. 2.
Rabbitt's combination of
rockabillly truck drivin' tunes,
such as his recent Top 10 suc
cess "Drivin' My Life Away,",
and country-western songs
enticed capacity crowds to fill
the Centre's plush, peach
colored seats from the front row
center to the last row in the
balcony.
From the moment he came on
stage, female spectators began
to swoon and evoke shrieks of
delight with every strum of
Rabbitt's guitar and each time
he hurled a guitar 'g' string into
zealous hands. Highlights of his
repertoire included the title
track from Clint Eastwood's
flick, "Every Which Way But
Loose," that became a sing-a
long between Rabbitt and the
audience; selected cuts from
his latest album, "Horizon,"
were featured in the form of "I
Love a Rainy Night," "Just the
Way it Is," and "I Need to be in
Love Again," plus an inter
twining of earlier material
particularly "Rocky Mountain
Music" and "Song of Ireland
(which saw Rabbitt's road
managet , Bill Rehrig, on an
electric fiddle that the crowd
couldn't get their fill of no
matter how many encores ne
played).
With his rhinestone studded
belt buckle glittering in the
spotlights, Rabbitt mesmerized
one and all as he made Elvis
Presley-like moves across the
stage. His white guitar turned
into a tommy machine gun and
the aisles were shot down by
Rabbitt's musical magic spell.
The Hare Trigger Band
consisting of five extra talen
musicians, provided back-up

ted

Megan McDonough, countrv singer-songwriter appears with
Eddie Rabbitt.
(Photo by Bill Richart)
accompaniment. Playing steel
guitar was Joe McGuffy, Mike
Seavers did the honors on lead
guitar, interjecting the bass
sounds was Rick Boyer, Rich
King brought the keyboards to
life and pounding out a
pulsating drum beat was
Jimmy Hyde.
Opening the evening's per
formance was country ·singer
guitarist Megan McDonough.
Her own compositions as well as
numbers written by Dolly
Parton and Loretta Lynn
echoed through the entire
theatre. McDonough's strongly
melodic, powerful voice is not
easily forgotten as it tells the
stories of mother�aughter love

and how a woman fights to hold
on to the man she loves. "Fist
City," "I Wanna Feel Like A
Lady in Love," "Daddy Always
Liked a Lady," and "To Dad
dy" enabled McDonough to
capture the hearts of her
listeners.
After being exposed to
Rabbitt's style of country music
and attending his live concert, it
is easy to understand why there
has been such a resurgence
back to this listening format.
John Travolta's Urban Cowboy
might have triggered it, but
entertainers like Eddie Rabbitt
will never let country music
fade into the sunset or get ba�
in the saddle and stay there.

"

.

.

I

"

Marilyn Shanok, Robert Alexander and Wayne Reddick display
some of the authentic 18th Century English wardrobe daring a
performance of "The Rivals."

(Photo by ICC)
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Getting There
By Janet Rohdenburg

Students come to GSU with a
destination in mind - a dream
to be fulfilled, a goal to be
reached, a degree to be o�
tained. This is the first in a
series of columns to help you
while you're getting there.
Going to school and balancing
a budget can be a full-time job
in itself. Many students have
found assistance through the
job resources offered by the
University.
One of the first places to
contact is the Financial Aid
Office, which offers a variety of
work opportunities such as
clerical work, maintenance, lab
technician, office or research
assistant. The salaries for these
range from $3.10 an hour to $4.00
an hour.
The greatest number of jobs
fall under College Work Study.
The amount that a student
receives per hour is based on
financial need, which has to be
em
determined prior to
ployment.
Most of the work study
positions, according to David
Weinberger, Financial Aid
Advisor, are �us, but
about 20 per cent are off
non-profit
at
campus
organizations.
There are 92 positions
presently vacant, noted Wein
berger, but all the funds for
work study have been allocated
for this trimester. However,
Financial Aid is asking the
government for more funds
toward the new year.
Another source of jobs is
through state funded em
ployment. These are part-time
on-campus positions.
Each unit in the University is
limited as to the amount of state
money allocated for student
employees. "Openings are very
rare right now," commented
Weinberger.
There are two slightly dif
assistant
gradua te
ferent
programs in the University.
One is funded through the
college and another is funded
through Ute graduate assistant
work study program. These are
,open only to graduate students.
Go to the unit head of the

The application deadline to
receive financial aid for the
Winter Trimester is December
1. If applications are received
after the 1st, they will be
processed for a later date.
for
alternative
Another
Cooperative
is
students
Education. These positions are
arranged through � Co-op
Education Coordinator in each
of the colleges and in the School
of Health Professions.
Co-op Education placements
are within a student's field in
off-campus loca tions. The
company or organization pays
as the employer, although some
of these positions are unpaid. In
either case, the student receives
academic credit.
Information about other off.
campus jobs can be obtained
from Eric Bell, Job Locator for
Student Development. Listings
of off-campus j� are also by
the Financial Aid Office.
For. those seeking em
ployment outside of Financial
Aid, the Placement Office is a
good place to start.
Mary Hughes, Graduate
Placement Officer, says that
division in your college, advised
Weinberger, and ask if any
positions are open or will be
opening. Sometimes it helps to
recheck. "Persistance pays
off," Weinberger believes.
A graduate assistant usually
receives $400 a month for
twenty hours per week and , in
some cases, a tuition waiver is
included.
Graduate assistant openings
an� work study positions are
posted by the Financial Aid
Office and on bulletin boards
located in each college.
To qualify for any of these
jobs, a student must be enrolled
for a minimum of six hours and
ap
the
completed
have
for
necessary
plications
financial aid.
one of the problems frequently
encountered in her office is that
many people do not have the
skills necessary in gaining
employment.
Many have had blue collar
jobs and are now seeking em
ployment in the professions

One of the Cibacbrome prlnta In the student
pbotograpby exhibit, Colorworks 80, Is tacked

which require different job
hunting approaches.
of
the
One
services
Placement offers is individual
resume development. "We'll
work with anyone who is
registered for one course at
GSU," stated Hughes.
The Placement Office also
has a bibliography of books on
how to find a job compiled by
the Library.
It posts a daily job listing on
the Placement Bulletin Board of
an average of 6 to 25 jobs. Job
listings are also kept in a book
in the office.
A student can find other
resources in the Placement
Office such as the ASCUS
JOURNAL which aids teachers
in finding a job, a directory of
all the school systems in Cook
County with the addresses and
phone numbers of each and the
PLACEMENT
COLLEGE
ANNUAL, which cross lists
information on 500 companies
by background, occupational
category and geographical
location.
In addition, Placement holds
three on-campus job fairs. The
first was in early Fall about
opportunities in the field of
Science.
The second will be held on
December 1st. and is concerned
with government jobs. Hughes
hopes to have representatives
from Federal, State and local
governments. Since PACE
exams will be in January, this
job fair would be a good op
portunity for people to discover
if they are interested in
government positions, stated
Hughes.
The third job fair for Business
and Industry is scheduled for
April 6th. Last year 19 em
ployers were represented in this
particular area.
Hughes noted that although
some companies do actual
recruiting, the job fairs serve
in
to provide
primarily
formation for students.
If there are questions, contact
Eric Bell at ext. 2281, Hughes at
ext. 2163, Weinberger at ext.
2161.
GOOD LUCK!

Into place by Professor Paul Schranz . (Photos by
N. George)

---·

Dr. June Patton, professor of history, Governon 8aate Univer-

sity.

(Photo by ICC)

GSU Professor
Receives A ward
Dr. June Patton, professor of
history in the College of Arts
and Sciences, Governors State
was
recently
University,
presented with the Outstanding
Achievement Award of the
McKeesport, Pa., branch of the
National Association for the
Colored
of
Advancement
People.

She was honored for being the
first black woman to earn a Ph.
D. in History of Education from
the University of Chicago.
Patton, a resident of Calumet
City, is a native of Canwas
and
Pa.,
• nonsburg,
educated in the McKeesport
public school system.

Students Exhibit
Photos at GSU

A reception honoring GSU
student
photograp hers
is
scheduled in the Infinity
Gallery from 5-7 p.m. on
Friday, November 14.
Their Cibachrome prints will
be on display Nov. 5 until
December 1.
"An exhibit like this helps
identify as well as reward high
calibre work," comment ed
Professor
Raul
Schranz.
Schranz, professor of photo
graphy, added that the students
had worked hard and deserved
this recognition of their efforts.
A collection of color prints shut
in a box is like playing to an
empty house," he believes. "It
is more encouraging to tbe
photographers to have others
look at their work," he con
cluded.
The reception, which is open
to the public and all GSU
students. is soonsored by the

Photography Club.
of the Infinity Club,
Rita Grabowski, announced
that wine and cheese will be
served.
Most of the students whose
prints will be exhibited learned
the Cibachrome color print
�hnique in a Colorworks I
course offered during Block I
this trimester. Students con
tributing to the 56 print
exhibition are: Cheri Freese,
Catherine Gibbons, Ken Kin
ney, Dan Krupa, Mary Jo
Lessman, David Marlowe, Jr.,
Don O'Barski, Bruce Peterson,
Bill Rokaitis, Glenn Schmitz,
Rick Schultz, K. Searle, John
Taylor, Gerald Washington and
Juanita Whlte. Schranz will also
be exhibiting a few· prints.
The Infinity Gallery is located
on the second floor of "B"
building in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
Student

Chairman

Student Photographer Karen O'Connor-DesLierres hangs
American symbolism pboto.
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GSU· President's Home
Unknown to Students
By Marcia Glesener

Marguerite Libles, graduate assistant in the
Institute of Public Policy and Planning at GSU.

Grad Assistant
'Seeks Landmark
Status for Bloom
High School

The president's house is surrounded by oaks
and is reached by a narrow lane winding through
the fields. (Photo by Nancy George)

Most GSU students are
unaware of the existence of the
President's home, Leo Good
man-Malamuth II's. Located
just southeast of the main
campus building down a road
between the B and C parking
lots, the idly curious will
discover a green, ranch-style
home.
The home is provided by the
Board of Governors for the
president, explained Goodman
Malamuth.
Since its acquisition in Oc
tober of 1970, the home has been
called a "conference center."
Dr. Ted Andrews, hired in 1969
as the first dean and now
writing a history of the
University, explains that the
name originated for political
reasons. In 1970, when Lewis
Manilow, instrwnental in Park
Forest South's development,
gave the home and ninety-nine
acres to GSU, a scandal was
developing at Southern Illinois
University, Carbondale. SIU's
president had taken monies
from research grants to con
combination
his
struct
center.
residence-conference
The result was a mansion with
an estimated value of $100,000.
Adverse statewide publicity

influenced
the BOG
and
preliminary plans for a new
never
GSU
at
home
materialized, although homes
for university presidents had
been standard throughout the
state until then.
The official name of con
ference
center
was
im
plemented at this time, and
everyone except the President
refers to the hom� as the
'conference center'.
"The house is quite com
fortable for our personal
needs," explained Goodman
Malamuth, indicating it i.!i not a
conference
He
center.
estimated that the seven-room
structure
can
only
ac
commodate small groups of
twenty inside (or fifty outside
during the summer). The only
annual function held at the
'center' is the GSU Women's
Coffee. Larger functions are
hosted in the Hall of Governors
on campus.
Built in the late 1950's by the
Ruder family, the home oc
cupies approximately 17,000
square feet. An atfdition to the
original farm home was added
prior to the GSU acquisition by
Manilow's family, according to
Andrews.

William
Wickersham,
Director of the Physical Plant,
explained
that
structural
problems in the basement of the
original home were caused by
foundation water seepage.
Digging out the footings and
water proofing could cost $20 to $30,000. The annual capital
funding . request has been
rejected by the BOG in lieu of
other projects.
Behind the home is a small
built-in pool.
"The poo l was a plus since we
are
originally
Southern
Californians,''
commented
Goodman-Malamuth. He also
likes the convenience of the
home's one-half mile proximity
to the physical plant. "When we
first arrived in 1976, the home
not
and
was
ready
arrangements were made to
stay in the home of a faculty
member who was on sab
batical."
When asked if future state
funds could be used to build a
new home, he speculated that,
"my personal feelings would be
to create a scholarship fund or
acquire more sculpture with the
state money. This is not to say
that private contributions, if
offered, could not be used to
build a home."

·

Fresco murals on the walls of Bloom Township High School.

•

Swimming pool behind president's home.

Bloom Township High School,
whose ornate tower has been
considered a local Chicago
Heights landmark, might soon
be regarded as an official
registered landmark with the
Illinois Department of Con
servation if Marguerite Libles
and :Robert Palmer have their
say in the matter.
Libles, graduate assistant for
the Institute of Public Policy
and Planning at Governors
State University, and Palmer,
city planner of Chicago Heights,
are currently involved with this
historic preservation project to
maintain Bloom High School.
A preliminary request has
been accepted by the Depart
ment, giving Libles and Palmer
the go ahead to proceed with
extensive research pertaining
to Bloom High School. In
terviews with older alumni,
library personnel and the
principal have provided some of
the necessary background
information.
Libles has taken a special
interest in this project because
she was a teacher at Bloom
during the 1978-79 school year.
"This project is a step forward
for the south suburbs," com
mented Libles. "There were
five or six structures in mind for
this research and Bloom was
chosen as a starting point."
Art deco architecture and
fresco murals make the 4S..year
old Bloom High School building
significant. to historic preser-

_

vation and qualify it as a can
didate fol"landmark status. The
design integrates a decorative
style of the late 1920s and 1930s
derived from cubism and based
on geometric figures, zig zag
lines and images of trans
portation vehicles. Also, fresco
murals (watercolor drawings
done on wet plaster) that cover
foyer walls in the building serve
as additions to the school's
artistic importance.
According to Libles, there are
four categories a structure can
exhibit to achieve landmark
recognition. "A building could
have been inhabited by a
famous person, it might have
architectural significance or an
historic event took place in it,"
she explained. "Also, the
building must be at least 40
years old to qualify for this
status in Illinois."
The purpose behind this
project is not merely the land
mark acceptance, but also to
make Bloom High School
eligible to receive federal
grants and loans in order to
preserve the structure and
rehabilitate the outside walls.
Libles would like to make the
school part of a walking tour of
historical buildings in Chicago
Heights.
"Mr. Palmer and I are both
really into historical preser
vation and we feel very positive
about this project," noted
Libles. "I'm excited about it
and hope everything will work
out."

'
-
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Vor\1\erk Discusses
Of -Cc;rnpus COurses at GSU
By Eugene Neat, Jr.

Richard Vorwerk, Dean of the Office of Special
Programs and Continuing Education.

(Photo by ICC)

The
Office
of
Special
Programs and Continuing
Education is responsible for co
ordinating all off-campus
courses for credit, conferences
and workshops offered for
credit of non-credit, on or off.
campus.
"The Support Unit Title:
Special Programs and Con
tinuing Education, was founded
in the fall of 1978," stated
Richard Vorwerk, Dean of the
Office of Special Programs and
Continuing Education.
The dean is responsible for
the overall administration of
the Unit. He also supervises the
Board of Governors Degree
Program,
the
University
Without Walls Program, Credit
Through Evaluation of Ex
periential Learning, and the
Office of Community Services
and Education.
In 1978, it was recognized that
the outreach, function of the
University
needed
more
vigorous attention, since GSU is
predominantly
an
adult
education institution. A major
development in curricular
expansion could be sought since
substantial capital development
was unlikely and off-campus

Interested in Be.ing
On the Campus PUblic
Safety_ Ranks? Here's
How You Can Do It

enrollment could provide
courses
for
populations·
presently unserved.
With these considerations in
mind, the Office of Special
Programs and Instructional
Services was asked to help
develop and coordinate all
courses offered for credit plus
all conferences and workshops.
In 1979, the responsibility for
instructional services was
transferred and the name of the
unit was changed to Special
Programs and Continuing
Education.
Approximately 2,500 students
were enrolled in off-campus
courses, workshops and con
ferences in 1979-80. A total of
forty-seven sites, were set up by
special programs. Forty-one
are located in Illinois, four more
in surrounding states and one
each in Canada and Mexico,
according to the Support Unit
Program Review publication.
Off-campus courses were
by
community
taught
professors in 1979-80. Vorwerk
no� that, "when the program
started I had only one assistant
and knew everything that went
on in this office. Today my staff
numbers over twenty people."
309 off-campus courses were

taught
by
community
professors in 1979-80.
Three-hundred-and-nine off
campus courses were taught by
community professors in 197980.
Some of the classes offered
through the office of special
programs and
continuing
education are on campus, an
example of which was the
recent media symposium.
Bobbie Canlly, Vorwerk's
secretary said, "The special
fees of $10, $20 and $30 for off
campus classes pay for the rent
at the sites, and the travel
expenses of the coordinators."
Some of the off-campus
locations and classes are as
follows: Prairie State College Introduction to Village and
Town Planning; 4545 Drexel
Blvd., Chicago- Law and Social
Justice; Jones Commercial
High School, Chicago-Spanish
Language Arts instruction, and
the Borinquena Learning Site Urban Politics.
The
Office
of
Special
Programs and Continuing
Education is located on the first
floor, A wing. The extension is
2319 and office hours are
Monday
Friday, 8:30 a.m. 5:00p.m.
•

GettinQ to Know the
GSU Men in Blue

By Annette Dixon
Becoming an applicant, for
the GSU Department of Public
Safety, is a rigid process which
doesn't cease once the applicant
is accepted. In order to be an
applicant, there is a matter of
taking a Jurisdictional Police
Office Entrance Examination.
This is a written exam in which
the applicant must have a
minimum score of 70 per cent
An oral exam is.then given by
the Board of Police Supervisory
Personnel, from which no one
from the hiring board is
four-page
A
selected.
questionnaire on personal
background is also requested.
The three applicants which
have the highest combined
scores for the two tests are
then considered for the job.
Once the applicants are
selected from the testing
process. the backgrounds of the
applicants
are
checked
thoroughly.
"For
example,"
noted
Assistant Chief Orawiec, "I
personally have checked with
neighbors, relatives, grammar
schools and prior employers. I
have devoted one week of in
vestigation to each one of our
applicants, checking thoroughly
into their background, and am
proud to
say,
we
have
discovered flaws on a character
of an applicant in which other
departments
have
never
caught. Of course, this ap
plicant is disregarded im
mediately if there is any flaw,
or charges reported against

him. "Orawiec then interviews
the applicant and selects one.
Qualifications of an applicant
are:
- Under the age of 35, unless
transferring as a public officer.
- High School Graduate
- Good Character
- Eligible for bonding
- Driver's License
- Ability to pass a probation
period.
The new law as of July has a
probation period of one year,
effective as of the applicant's
acceptance to the force.
There is a Basic Police
Training Academy in which
every officer receives a
minimum of 10-12 weeks
training. There is also an an
course
refresher
nual
requalifyin g the officer on
mandatory fire arms for
training for law enforcement.
"The training costs are ap
proximately $2,000 per person,
that is why our pay scale has to
be adequate in order for GSU
Officers to remain."
Orawiec added that, "We
have a large department in
essence to that of other
universities. Our trained of
ficers are all on an eight hour
shift; we do not have part-time
officers. The officers are also in
a new program in conjunction
with St. James Hospital in
Chicago Heights. It is called
(Police
Medical
P.M.T.
Technician), which is an eight
week program enabling the
officers to be certified for

emergency medical assistance.
This is only one example of how
the GSU officer continually
trains for his or her job.
There are 15 commissioned
officers including the Chief and
Assistant Chief, ranging from
Officer 1-6.
According to
the
1979
statistics on salary, the basic
salary was $12,500. The medium
or average salary of 1980, of the
GSU Officer 1 position is $14,500.
"Our Officers are dedicated
people," believes Orawiec,
"working in varied positions,
wearing different hats. We
have
people as evidence
technicians, laboratoty crime
technicians, and teachers,
helping with the police ex
plorers.'! There are also many
benefits that the GSU Officer
can be proud of:
- Educational Benefits
- Good Steady Working
Conditions
- No political Turnovers
- Civil Service Job Protection
- Pensions
"It is also nice to work for a
University, because it has
professional
people,
and
p r o s p e ctive
p r o f e s s i o nal
people," said Assistant Chief
Orawiec. "We have 75 percent
of our officers on our depart
ment with BA Degrees, and
three of our 15 officers are
working on their MA, I have
been on the GSU force for ten
years, and will stay."

GSU Public Safety Officer on duty. (Innovator pboto)

By Annette Dixon
"Even though our mam
purpose is protecting people
and
property,
students
sometimes are not aware of the
difference between a junior
college security force and the
GSU Department of Public
Safety," commented Assistant
Chief Phillip R. Orawiec. The
main difference of a junior
college security force is that
they are not given legal
authority from the state to
enforce the laws. Neighboring
villages or suburbs of the jr.
college may deputize the
security officers and give
them power to issue citations, ·
and assist in arrests. However,
they cannot act as a governing
law enforcement body.
At GSU, the Department is a
body of professional law en
forcers as seen in community
settings. Their legal authority
was issued through the Board of
Governors from the State of
Illinois.
The
following
enabling
legislation was taken from
Chapter 144 of the Illinois
Revised Statutes of 1969.
"Members of such Police
Departments shall be con
servators of the peace and as
such have all powers possessed
by policemen in Cities, and
sheriffs in counties including
the power to make arrests on

view or warrants of violations ot
state statutes and city or county
ordinances of the counties in
which the respective univer
sities are located, when such is
required for the protection of
university properties and in
terest and its students and
personnel, and otherwise,
within such counties, when
specifically requested by ap
propriate state and local law
enforcement officials."
Unlike the Park Forest Police
Department, the GSU police
can assist other police depart
ments in the state. Every
squad car is equipped with
I SPERN (Interstate Police
Emergency Radio Network).
This means that if a chase is in
progress and the vehicle is
heading toward the direction of
a neighboring village, GSU
officers can be called upon to
assist in the pursuit.
Orawiec commented that the
GSU students need not worry
about being unprotected if this
were to take place as two units
patrol at all times.
GSU premises consist of a
total of 22 miles of outbuildings,
the new nature center, groves
and the main campus. An of
ficer would be at anyone's
disposal within two minutes if
called upon.
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Th ings To Do At . GSU Wor ks.h op
By L Antilla Roberts
Advance registration for
Winter
Trimester
begins
Monday, November 17, and
continues through Monday,
December 15; Admissions
Office-Hall of Governors.
To all current enrolled
Students-at-Large: All ap
plications for admission to a
degree program for the Winter
Trimester 1981, must be sub
mitted to the Admissi on Office
no later than December 8,
1980.......
Students
on
Academic
Probation or having academic
difficulty
should
contact
Student Development at 5345000 Extensions 2128 or 2413 ....
Blood Drive on Monday,
November 24, 1980, from 1 a.m.
to 6 p.m. .....
Two
Student
Activity
Program Cinemas :
"The
Immigrants" and "Lay Lady
Lay" ; Engbretson Hall; 1 : 00
and 5:00 p.m., November 1 1 .....
Theology for Lunch; to be
announced ; Honors Dining
Room; 12 : 00 noon, November 12
GSU Faculty Recital; Music
Recital Hall ;
4 : 00 p.m.,
November 13 ......
Third World in Perspective
Lecture: Race and Class in
Caribbean Politics; Dr. Obika
Gray, University of Michigan;
location to be announced; 7 : 3010 :20 p.m., November 17 ......
Third World m Perspective
Lecture : Problems of Un
derdevelopment and Depen
Prof.
Pauline
dency;

Dru g U se /Therapy
Therrelonge Stone, umversuy
of Michigan; 7 : 30-10:20 p.m.,
November 24 ......
Union of Afn�an Peoples'
meeting every Wednesday at
4 :00p.m., CAS Lounge 1st floor;
all students invited .....
There is a vacancy on the
Student Senate for a student
enrolled in the University
Without Walls Program .....
There will be three additional
vacancies on the Student Senate
in December due to the
graduation of three senators .....

ask for the Program Officer of
the country of greatest interest
or write to: The Council for
International Exchange of
Scholars; Suite 300 , Eleven
Dupont Circle, Washington,
D.C. �36 .....
Having a baby? For Class
information call : Judith Ahnger
(312) 481-5056 Matteson, ll .......
Register Now! GSU Child
Care Center; Registration
packet available in Student
Activities, Extensions 2123 or
2124.. ....
Teenagers Coping With
Stress ; Sheraton Homewood
2:00 p.m., November 8. Contact
Dr. Alma Vinyard, 534-5000 Ext.
2424, Governors State Univ.,
I
Park Forest South, ll .......
Student Activities announcesPlitt Theatre tickets available
for purchase at cost at the
cashier's cage for $2.00 for
adults; $.50 for children and
free for GSU students with
current I.D. card; tickets are
good at all Plitt theatres .....
F or
information
about
Governors State University
a d m i s s i o n req u i re m e n t s,
degree programs, credit for life
experience, financial aids, etc.,
contact Office of Admissions
and Student Recruitment (312) 4
•
534-5000 Ext. 2518 .....
16th Chicago International
Film Festival; November 7-26,
1980, for information call 6443400 or 644-5454 . . . . .
Museum of Science and In
dustry exhibit "Newspapers in
America," a new permanent
exhibit opened Oct. 1, for in
formation call 684-1414 in
Chicago ....

There are 3 non-exempt and 2
exempt vacancies on the Civil
Service Senate. Interested
persons contact Angie Thomas,
President .....
GSU poets and interested
citizens submit your poetry to
the Innovator Newspaper, Park
Forest South, Illinois 60466 . . . . . .
ATTENTION, FACULTY Faculty Fulbright opportunities
abroad; The Council for In
ternational
Exchange
of
Scholars has announced an
extension of the application
deadline for faculty members
(in the fields of American
literature and studies, business
and economics, science and
engineering, linguistics and
teaching English as a foreign
language)
interested
in
teaching in Africa, Asua,
Eastern Europe and Latin
America.
An
insufficient
number of applications has
been received for certain
countries in these areas.
Faculty members should call
the council at (202) 833-4950 and

F

Alumni Association To
Sponsor Career Workshop
Governors ...tate :Jnivel'sity
Alumni Association is spon
soring a free career alternative
workshop for its members at
the University on successive
Saturdays of Dec. 6 and Dec. 13
from 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Restricted to the first 25 who

apply by Dec. 1, the workshop
will be coordinated by Kenneth
van Doren, university professor
in the School of Health
Professions.
The objective of the course i!
to identify participants' per
sonal skills, traits and abilities

and to learn how to ufilize them
in a given profession or job
opportunity. Some field work
will be required between the
two class sessions.
For further information,
contact Ginni Burghardt,
alumni director, at (312) 5345000 , Ext. 2419.

Mig hty Joe Young To

I nnov ator
Publication
Dat es :
Nov . 2 5
De c . 9

arrived. Friday, December 5,
the great blues musician,
Mighty Joe Young will perfonn
at 8 P.M. in the Music Recital
Hall.
Young's
Joe
Mighty
reputation began in 1956 in the
city known for electric blues
rock...Chicago. He played as
lead guitarist in several bands
before fonning his own band.
He has come a long way from
playing small Chicago clubs
and is now an international star.
One reviewer sums up Joe's
unique style:
Part of his success over the
years has stemmed from his

A workshop to provide
practitioners with a practical
knowledge of the various
aspects of drug activity will be
offered by the School of Health
Professions at Governors State
University on four consecutive
Wednesday evenings from Nov.
19 to Dec. 10 from 6 : 00 to 10 :00.
The "Pharmacology Issues"
course may be taken for
graduate or undergraduate
credit. Reservations will be
taken through Monday, Nov. 17.
Dr. Thomas G. Aigner,

research associate and in
structor in the psychiatry
department, University of
Chicago,
will
outline
a
systematic description of the
va[ious groups of drugs and
discuss their indications and
contraindications, mechanisms
of �ction, side effects, toxicity,
antidotal treatment and other
phannacologic peculiarites of
drugs.
For further- information,
contact Sharon Green in the
GSU Office of Special Programs
at (312) 534-5000 Ext. 2549.
,

Poe try Corne r
Dream lmaQe No. 8
By Leslie Faison

Chicago is the place
Where you can crash around
with $300 worth of parking
fines on the windshield of your
Oldsmobile as you get up in the
morning to go to work in a city
where the cost of living is higher
than anyplace in the country
because of taxes on the prime
ribs you love so much and on the
car squeezed in the parking
space by the meter that is
devouring your money as you
come home every night from a
job where you might get laid off
as you stand amazed to read
your mail upstairs to find out
your building is converting to a
• condo real soon even though the
elevator is always breaking
down and your rent increased
twice this year as you discover
your wallet is missing and you
just got paid enough to cover the
overdue bills on your credit
cards and on the automobile
sitting in that parking space
that you drove around lh hour to
find plus the fact that you must
raise the cash to raise your car
that smokes knocks and bucks
and has its bumper twisted and

the axle sinking down on the
street full of potholes that are
nmning your wheels off the
road as you maneuver around
corners while in the prime of
your life and at the peak of your
career as you ponder how can
you get the hell out of Chicago
and then there are the noises
unceasing as you slam shut
your bedroom window at 3 'AM
to keep the windy city from
blowing down your walls but
what difference does it make
because rats are chewing
through the plaster and roaches
are
crawling
along
the
baseboards and on the ceiling
due to the fact that the nouveau
rich in their apartments
surrounding yours must have a
dog or a cat or a couple of each
with the kitty litter box and the
pet food sitting out all day and
night to draw forth the vennin
to keep the exterminators
coming to y10ur suite and
ruining those expensive drapes
from Marshall Field that are
not paid for and when you think
about it everything.is up for sale
including your sanity if you stay
on much longer and you reach
the conclusion
Chicago is not the place...
r

r

'A N ew Vo i ce

Perform At GSU
The exciting Contemporary
Music Event that everyone has
been waiting for has finally

To . U pd ate

ability to keep abreast of the
changing tastes of the crowds
that often dance to his music
but his roots then as now rema
finnly anchored in the blues.

u;

Don't miss your chance to see
this great perfonner, and have
an entertaining night that you
won't forget. Tickets are free to
GSU students and may be
picked up at the Student Ac
tivities Office. General ad
mission $2.00, GSU Staff and
Faculty, Alumni and Senior
Citizens $1.00. Children under 12
50 cents, these tickets may be
purchased at the Cashier's
Office.

a new voice has found
freedom
bound from attachings,
compressed to life,
a new voice has
searched
all theologys press,
like the
collapsing and expanding
pulse on infinitie's
abstract line,
a new voice has
settled from a journey
a way through earth
1
to my ear.
less gently
than some pompous missile
striking from its bin.
Exploding from a hot cradle
near mmds' worms

arcing to a city
of dancing buildings, long
in festivity,
slumped in rest a waiting
shattering matter from
living trade routes
A new voice has bee n
hissing its jets,
thundered
bundle to clouds echo,
chasing a large shadow
from the unlit holes
of its heart.
A new voice saying
human things,
leaving no evidence of its
slaughtering history,
bringing the hopes in cargo,
planting itself to the sky's edge.
·

·

{-
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Thepostings in the . . Job Mart " are for GSU students and alumni who are
REGISTERED WITH TH E UN IVERSITY PLACEMENT OF-FICE.
We will be happy to furnish information if you will come into the
Placement Office and present the Job N umber shown Rbove the po.Ution
in which you are interested. I f you have a completed and up to date
credential flle in the Placement Office but it is impossible for you to get
intn our office durin� off� hours. please cont act Mrs . Mary P. ughes at

��������·�·�·�···�·�················t
f

Harris Bank is inviting G.S.U.
students to attend its fifth an
nual Career Day on December
2, 1980. Here is a chance to see
and evaluate all departments of
a bank for your career in
terests. Call 46 1-2564 for
reservations before November
17, 1980.
Have you ever considered
graduate school beyond G.S.U.?
Coming on campus are: John
Hodges from the Universicy of
Chicago on November 12, Mary
Young from the Art Institute on
November 18, and Arlene
Rhodes of Creighton University
for Medical, Dental, Pharmacy
and Nursing on November 25,
1980. All will be in Hall of
Governors from 4 :00-7 : 00 p.m.
Be aware that the annual
Government
InCareer
formation
Day
will
be
December 1 , 1980 in the Hall of
Governors.
B-OTHER-103 CONTROLLER
Baccalaureate degree in Ac
counting or business ad
ministration, five years ex
perience in accounting and
business
administration.
Chicago.
GRADUATE
E-HE-2134
ASS ISTANT
Inventory Reference collection;
Update loose-leaf services ;
Assist with library tours ;
Compile bibliographies and
program-oriented guides to
library research. Attention to
detail essential; ability to work
with people; some knowledge of
how to use libraries helpful. 2J>
hours-work at $400. 00 Monthly.
To apply contact Marty Arm
strong, University Ubrary.
E-OTHER-598 TEACHER
Teaching independent living
skills to retarded adults-part
time-full time
E-OTHE R-599 . - TEACHER
AIDE
Assist Teacher
with
the
classroom. High school diploma
or G.E.D. plus 6 hours of Child
Development Courses.
M-ML-330 - SEE LIST
Assistant Chief of Operation
Assistant Chemist-Chemical
Engineer-Manufacturing
Engineer Engineering
S p e c i a l i st-E n g i n e e r
Postdoctoral
Appointment
Assistant
Civil
Engineer
M a n a g e m e n t I nf o r m a t i o n
Analyst-Jr. Argonne.
E-HE-2 1 40 - ADMISSIONS
OFFICER
Primary functions include preadmission
advising
of
prospective
students
by
telephone, letter, and personal
interview.
Annua l
salary
ranges from $14,400 to $17,200.
Springfield.
E-OTHE R-600
SPEECH
LANGUAGE THERAPIST
Coordinates with classroom
teachers for scheduling and
priority listing of individual
children. B.A. Degree in speec h
& language. Part-Time. $8,400Annual
·

PS-FED-501 - PROFESSOR OF
C O M 
T E C H N I C A L
MUNICATION
Develop and presents courses in
technical writing and technical
speech
to
undergraduate
students, graduate students,
and practicing professionals.
$26,951 per annum. Closing date
November 27, 1980. Dayton,
Ohio.
B-MGMT-166 - ANALYSTS (2)
Analyze requests for cost
analysis of freight rates,
authorities for expenditures,
purchase requisitions, etc.
Degree preferred in Bus. Adm.,
Econ., Accounting. Experience
in Cost Analysis desirable, but
will consider in-experienced
candidates with advanced
degrees.
Salary :
Open.
Chicago.
E-HE-2130 - PROFESSOR
PROCUREMENT
MANAGEMENT
Excepted Appointment not to
exceed 3 yrs. Salary : $24,703 per
annum. Deadline : 12-3-80. Ohio
FACULTY
E-HE-2131
MEMBER
I NTERIOR
DESIGN
Conduct classes, evaluate,
develop, and revise course
outlines, etc. Master's degree
preferred with a major in in
terior design plus experience.
Effective :
1-5-8 1 .
Salary :
dependent upon training &
experience. Deadline : 1 1-20-80.
Joliet.
E-HE-2132 - CULINARY ARTS
INSTRUCTOR
Conduct classes and establish
work stations, objectives and
procedures. Half-year ap
pointment Graduate from an
approved culinary school.
on
dependent
Salary :
qualifications. Effective : 1-5-81 .
Deadline: 12-5-80.
E-HE-2133 - DIRECTOR-DATA
PROCESSING
Responsible for College's ad
ministrative data processing
functions. Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in computer science
field plus 3 yrs. experience.
Sa lary :
dependent
upon
education
&
experience.
Deadline : 1 1-21-80. Joliet
E-OTHER-597 - SEE LIST
School Psychologist, Vocal
Music Teacher, Teacher Aide,
Behavior Disorders Teacher.
Dolton
HS-COUN-141 - RESIDENTIAL
COUNSELOR
Looking for dedicated person to
work in a new and innovative
residential program for men
tally retarded persons. Good
salary. Experience preferred.
Lansing, IL
HS-SW-520 - VOCATIONAL
TRAINER
Responsible for vocational
training of developmentally
disabled adults. 2 yrs. college in
Psychology or related field &
work
experience.
Salary :
$8,()()()...$1 0.000 . Chicago Hgts.
TEACHERE-SEC-543
SPANISH
Opening in January 1981
Chicago

M-OTHER-162
TRAVEL
COORDINATOR
Help sponsor and offer trip to
Daytona Beach for students.
Salary: Commission basis and
get a free vacation. Chicago
B.SALES-156 - MARKETING
Excellent opportunity for a
recent college graduate or a
graduate student with prior
exposure to business. An entry
level position, with the ability to
deal with peoples of other
cultures,
excellent
com
munication skills, both written
and oral. Also the ability to
absorb technical knowledge is
helpful. Also a well-groomed
personal appearance along with
tte poise and maturity to
eventually qualify for overseas
travel . Richmond.
E-SEC-218
TEACHERSPANISH
Must have Illinois teaching
certificate. To teach High
School Spanish. First level and
three bilingual classes. Needed
immediately. Worth
PROJECT
HS-SW-522
DIRECTOR
Administration
experience
necessary, as well as close
community contact. MSW or
related
work
expr.
New
residential a lt e r n a tives
program being developed for
mentally retarded adults.
Salary: $15,000 . Lansing.
M-ML-33 1 Job
Connector.
Positions
available are : Acquisitions
Editor, Editorial, Product Mgr.
Social Service Worker, Flight
Attendant, Teacher, and Dental
Hygenist.
B-SALES-154
SALESSERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE TRAINEE
Spend 1 yr.-18 months in
training program. Will go into
field upon completion for ser
vicing & some sales in In
dustrial Photo Equip., i.e. X
Ray, Graphic Arts Equip . ,
Infra-red scanners, etc. Basic
Electronic
Background-No
Good
required.
degree
telephone skills a must. Salary:
Open Niles, IL
B.SALES-155 - ADVERTISING
GIFT & PREMIUM SALES
REP.
Calling on new & established
accounts to set-up and sell
marketing
& promotional
programs. 2 yrs. college or
equivalent. Aggressive in
dividual, must have car.
Salary: $1,000 per month during
training. Chicago
M-CL:59
TYPIST
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
Receptionist & switchboard
operator for Administr:ation
Office. HS diploma or equiv.
Type 50 WPM Salary: $7,500 per
Im
Availabl e :
annum.
mediatelv. Chicago.
E-EL-506
TEACHERENGLISH
Prefer English Major, teaching
8th grade. Contract 9 months,
Salary: $11,400 Available 1�1
Bourbonnais, IL

E.SEC-546 - TEACHER
Certification in U.S. History,
World History & Government.
Position open 1-5-81 for rest of
year. Would assist in boys'
wrestling & boys' basketball.
Salary : $ 1 1 ,856 per year.
Wauconda , IL
E-HE-2127 - SEE LIST
Clerical
Assistant,
Data
Pr ocess ing
S u pe rv is o r ,
Librarian, etc. San Diego, CA
E-HE-2128 - SEE LIST
Lecturer, Assistant Professor
Math
Dept. ,
Assistant
Associate
Profess
or
Management, Clerk, Cafeteria
Worker. , Warehouse Specialist.
San Luis Obispo, CA
HS-COUN-139 - OUTREACH
COUNSELOR
Community public relations in
drug abuse facility working
mostly with youths. Bachelor's
Degree in Behavioral Science or
related, 1 yr. experience in
counseling or community
public relations. Salary : Open
Harvey, IL
PS.ST-158 - SEE LIST
Gorrections Food Supervisor,
Identification
Technician,
Secretary
I,
Corrections
Academy Trainer, Residence
Counselor
PS-L0-215 - ASSISTANT TO
VILLAGE MANAGER
Responsible for departments of
planning
&
community
development and community
relations. Degree in public adm.
planning or related field ;
minimum 3 yrs. exp. Salary:
$16,()()()...$20,000 . Deadline : 1 1-1580. Park Forest South.
PARKS
&
PS-L0-2 1 5
RECREATION DIRECTOR
Responsible for planning &
implementing wiae range of
year round programs and
supervising
facilities.
Bachelor's Degree in Park &
Recreation Adm. and 1 yr. of
related experience. Salary
range :
$ 1 5 , 00 0 -$ 1 8 , 00 0 .
Deadline : 11-15-80. Park Forest
South.
M-OTHER-161 - SEE LIST
Child Development & Family
Program
Director,
Camp
Program
Director, Social
Worker, Physical Director,
Teacher II, Chicago.
PS-L0-21 1 - NATURALIST
Responsible for development,
operation of Nature Center
facility and nature-education
programs and services. Will Co.
1 1-31-80 Deadline to apply.
E-HE-2125 - DEAN, NON
TRADITIONAL
LEARNING
Implement goals & policies for
ABE, GED & ESL programs. 2
yrs. experience, Master's course work adult ed. & adm.
Salary :
$17 ,050
annual.
Deadline : 12-15-80 Palos Hills .
E-HE-2126 - PRE-DOCTORAL
INTERNSHIP PROORAM
Completion of required course
work, practicum exp. & com
phrehensive examination in
level
doctoral
clinical
counseling
psychology
program. Stipend :
$8,200.
Maine

T-208 - TECHNICIAN III
Accelerator operator. AAS
degree or equiv. + 2-3 yrs. exp.
Aergonne, IL
T-209 - SEE LIST
,
Engineer,
Econom1st,
En
Programmer,
Ass.
vironmental Systems Engineer,
Biochemist, Aergonne, IL
M-OTHER-159 - SEE LIST
Typist,
Clerk,
General
Supervisor Subscriber Services,
Senior
Executive
Sales
Representative
Senior
Programmer Analyst Chicago
B-OTHER-104 - STATISTICAL
CLERK
Perform
data
collection,
storage, retrieval & analysis
activities. Degree preferred,
will consider candidates with
preference for detail work, high
level clerical speed, etc.
Salary: Open Chicago
E.SEC-548 - SOCIAL STUDIES
& BUSINESS ED. TEACHER
See letter in Placement Office.
Aledo. Would like to fill
positions by end of first
semester.
E-HE-21 3 5
TECHNICAL
RELATED
EDUCATION
INSTRUCT.
I n s t r u c t c l a s s r o o m - b a s ed
courses & coordinate media
based instructional materials
for vocational cert. program.
BA . 5Jegree in math or physical
Open
Salary :
science.
Available : 1-5-81. Deadline 1130-80. Centralia, IL
E-HE-2136 - HORTICULTURE
INSTRUCTOR
Develop, coordinate & instruct
program. Bachelor's degree in
Horticulture or related area
preferred.
Salary :
Open
Available : 1-5-81. Deadline : 1130-80.
E-HE-2137 - FOOD SERVICE
INSTRUCTOR
Develop, coordinate & instruct
program. Vocational Cer
tificate or Ass. Degree in Food
Services preferred. 2 yrs.
teaching experience desirable.
Salary: Open Available : 1-5-81.
Deadline : 1 1-30-80.
E-HE-2139 - CONTROLLER
SEE LIST
Media Production Specialist,
Building Service Engineer,
Dean, College or Education,
part time instructor with Dept.
of Civil Engineering, etc. San
Diego, CA
PS-L0-221 - BIOLOGIST III
Supervises varied, specialized,
and difficult biological analyses
related to water pollution.
College degree with major in
biology or one of the biological
sciences and 4 yrs. exp. in
aquatic biology. Salary : $25,052$30,670. Deadline : 1 1 -24-80.
Chicago
.

B.SALES-153
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
B rokerage
firm
selling,
securities, gold, silver, etc.
Requires car, bondable, must
possess self discipline, com
munication skills. Will work on
commission. Will interview on
campus later in Nov. Joliet

